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Options for College Rowing 
• Club Rowing – Club sports are competitive, competing against other schools. Some may require tryouts 

to join; many look for walk-ons. Schools tend to sponsor club teams and hire a coach. Students are 
typically involved in organizing, recruiting for, and running the team. Club fees and/or supplemental 
fundraising can be expected.  

 
• Varsity Team – Competing in NCAA or NAIA, students are full-time varsity athletes. Students should 

evaluate the differences in program intensity. A college rowing season includes Fall Head racing, Winter 
training and a Spring racing season.  
 
How does a rower join a college rowing team?  

o Recruit – When a coach invites an athlete to play a sport at their college.  
§ Regarding scholarships – Division I, Division II, and NAIA schools may offer financial 

compensation (i.e. scholarship). There are no athletic scholarships for the Division III 
level.  

o Walk On – The athlete is on a college team and receives no form of athletic financial aid.  
§ Preferred Walk-On – This is basically a recruit without a scholarship. You are guaranteed 

a spot on the team and are going to receive all the support of normal scholarship 
athletes. Interaction with the coach in high school is part of this effort. 

§ Walk-On (Recruited) – If you aren’t receiving preferred status, that simply means your 
position on the team isn’t guaranteed. You may be required to tryout once on campus 
or maybe the coach is expecting you to redshirt your first year. This is still a great option 
for athletes, especially those looking to play at the highest division level they can. 
Interaction with the coach in high school is part of this effort. 

§ Walk-On (Unrecruited) – This is the typical walk-on story where athletes make it into the 
school on their own and find a way on the team through an open tryout. Many rowing 
teams have a call for walk-ons at the start of each Fall semester.  

Sources 
Some of this content is verbatim or summarized from these web sites:  
https://www.cappex.com/articles/college-life/college-club-vs-intramural-sports 
 
https://www.sportsengine.com/article/five-most-common-college-walk-
questions#:~:text=Being%20a%20college%20walk%2Don%20simply%20means%20you%20are%20on,through%2
0a%20grueling%20tryout%20process 
 
Evaluating Schools 

• Choose your college for academic offerings and the right match (culture, intensity, etc). A college 
athletic program should be just one aspect of the school selection process.  

• Choosing the right school is important to coaches too, because the wrong student-school match can 
mean a student transfers and the coach loses that rower on a roster.  

 
Getting Started 
Exploring college club or varsity athletics takes some work. Creating a plan (even a low-key one) and engaging 
directly with the coaches is key – even though it may be outside the student’s comfort zone. Because coaches 
will want to see video of a student rowing, its best to start early. If a student even thinks they may want to 
explore college rowing, then it’s important to get film. Because rowing a spring sport, athletes want to gather 
film in their Sophomore and Junior years. A rower can talk to their coaches about the best way to get film.  
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Rower Outreach 
The rower should be communicating with the coaches directly. 

• Send an email. Research online how to write an introductory email to a college coach.  
• Fill out the college team’s online interest form.  
• Follow up with a phone call (yes, phone calls are part of the process, so teens get ready!) 
• If you know a rower at the school, talk to them to understand the program.  
• Stay in touch. Again, research online to create a communication plan.  

 
Recruiting Websites 
Sites such as NCSA or BeRecruited enable athletes to create profiles and then work with the organization to 
“activate” a profile so that coaches can see it. Once that profile is activated, you may also opt to pay for 
additional support services in the recruiting effort. Such websites also have search features that enable a 
prospective athlete to narrow down schools by division, size, location, and a variety of other data points, which 
can be helpful in trying to weed through the thousands of schools out there. 
 
How to prepare 
Programs want four numbers to start: 

• 2K erg time  
• Height 
• Weight 
• Race results  

Recruiting forms also ask for a 6k erg time. Many rowers do 5k erg. Talk to your coach if it is confusing.  
 
What about erg times?  

• Getting the 2K erg score as strong as possible seems to be biggest priority.  
• You can research online for erg standards – they differ among NCAA Division I, II and III levels.  
• Rowers can send coaches updated erg times. It’s a good way to keep in touch and on a coach’s radar.  

 
Other Considerations 

• 2020/2021 COVID –  
o Without a racing season, erg times will likely be very important.   
o A rower’s ability to stay on the water throughout 2020 will be a selling point.  

• Sculling – Sculling is a “selling point” for coaches.  
• Collect or make video – this is good to discuss with your high school or club coach.  
• Understand NCAA or NAIA recruiting guidelines, when coaches can proactively contact an athlete. This is 

a great place where parents can chip in with research.  
 
Shared Experiences from Wakefield College Rowing Families 

• We found college teams very responsive to the rower’s emails. The coaches replied and all were happy 
to meet in person with our family.  

• The coaches were very approachable and we found them all easy to talk to -- by phone or in person.   
• All coaches emphasized choosing a college for the academics, etc. first and the rowing team second.   
• The coaches want to hear from recruits.  
• As a parent, I found this process to be very good for our student. Our rower went from being a little 

scared of emailing or meeting a coach to being able to self-advocate and make informed choices.  


